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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 51 - JUDAISM AND THE OCCULT 

ASTROLOGY - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2022/23

• In Part 1 we began to examine approaches to astrology in the Chumash, Tanach and Chazal

• In this part we will conclude our analysis of Chazal’s perspective and look at the approaches in the Rishonim and halachic implications.

 

A] ASTROLOGY & MAZAL IN CHAZAL

1.rntba - ohhskfc ihktua ihta ihhbn (jh ohrcs) Whe«k�t �v o �g v �h �v �T oh �n �T 
:dhe ohjxp

The Gemara includes a specific prohibition on consulting astrologers.

• In Part 1 we saw the Gemara in Shabbat 156a which quotes at length the view of R. Yehoshua b. Levi that the mazal of the day on which

one is born will determine one’s life in a significant manner.  R. Chanina takes the position that it’s the mazal of the hour of birth which

determines one’s life.  

• We also saw the Gemara in Moed Katan 28a that both Raba and Rav Chisda were tzadikim, yet the former had a short life of pain and grief

while the latter had a long and good life.  Each of these was caused by their respective mazal.  

2./ktrahk kzn iht :rnt ibjuh hcr /ktrahk kzn ahu 'rhagn kzn 'ohfjn kzn :rnut tbhbj hcr 'rn,ht
/ube ,ca

The Amoraim debate whether the Jewish people is subject to mazal or not.  R. Yochanan’s view (which is normative)
maintains that there is no mazal over the Jews.  This is also the position of Rav and we saw in Part 1 the continuation of

this source which draws a proof to ‘ein mazal leYisrael’ from the life of Avraham.  But does that mean that our lives are

entirely free of influence from the mazal or just that we can break out of it if we have the zechut?

3.ktrahk kzn ahu - kznv ,t vban vesmu vkp, ihta
 - ktrahk kzn iht/vcuyk ukzn vb,an ,ufzu vkp, hsh kgs

/ube ,ca h"ar

Rashi understands that, according to the view ‘yesh mazal leYisrael’, prayer and tzedaka cannot change the mazal.

However, according to the view ‘ein mazal leYisrael’ prayer and tzedaka can change the mazal.  

4.ihbun ktraha hbpn 'ktrah ka ovhtbuak gr inhx - veuk vbck 'ohcfuf hscugk gr inhx - veuk vnjva inzc :ibcr ub,
inhx - gherv gmntc 'crgn hcauhk gr inhx - crgnc 'jrzn hcauhk gr inhx - jrznc veuk /vnjk ohcfuf hscugu vbckk

 rntba 'ukt kfn ihtrh,n iht ouen ka ubumr ihaug ktraha inzcu ///// /ukuf okugv kfk grÆo �h«uD )v Q �r³�S-k �t wÀv r´)n �t v´« F
/v �N34v 4n o�h«uD )v UT¬)j4h-h 3�F UT·�j 4T-k )t o �h)n �9 )v ,«u ¬,« t 4nU Us º�n�k �T-k )t /u,jh ktrah ihtu 'u,jh ohhud 

/yf vfux

Chazal discuss the ‘siman ra’ - bad omen - of eclipses of the sun and moon and explain how they could affect the Jewish
and non-Jewish nations.  Nevertheless, when the Jewish people are connected to God through Torah and mitzvot, they

need not fear these omens.  Presumably they will then have a special hashgacha which protects them.

5.:ohrnut ohnfju `tcheg wr hrcs 'uk ih,jup - vfz tk 'uk ihnhkan - vfz ',urus hba ukt - tknt lhnh rpxn ,t :thb,s
 /uk ih,jup - vfz tk 'uk ohphxun - vfz

/b ,unch

Chazal state that our lives can be extended or not as a result of our merits.
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• Tosafot comment on all of these Gemarot and seek to harmonize the sugyot:

6.u,ufz hpk kfv tkt - /t,khn thk, tkznc tkt t,khn thk, t,ufzc utk hbuznu hhju hbcs ukzn hpk aurhp
/cp ihaushe ,upxu,

Tosafot in Kiddushin explain that even when Chazal say that everything depends on a person’s merit, they really mean

his mazal!

7. ktrahk kzn iht e"un hvkhac tcr rnts tvu -(oau /jf ;s)'wt,khn thk, tkznc tkt t,khn thk, t,ufzc utk hbuznu hhj hbcw 
vb,an kznv ihta ohngp kct /vb,an kusd ,ufz hsh kg ouen kfn///// 

/ube ,ca ,upxu,

Tosafot in Shabbat explain that, even according to the view ‘ein mazal beYisrael’, mazal is still a very significant factor
1
.

Through a large merit the mazal might be changed, but that is not guaranteed and the mazal may NOT change.

8. t,khn thk, tkznc tkt ,ca ;uxc irnts tv ,upxu,c uaevu -(oau /ube ;s)kzn h"g vb,an ohngpks k"hu /ktrahk kzn iht 
//// vb,an ihta ohngpu o,vs uvbv hf

/jf iye sgun ,upxu,

Similarly, Tosafot in Moed Katan explain that, even if we say ‘ein mazal beYisrael’, this is not a guarantee.  Sometimes

the mazal can still have an impact on the situation. 

9. uk ihphxun iye sgunc rnts tvu -(oau /jf ;s) 'wt,khn thk, tkznc tkt t,khn thk, t,ufzc utk hbuznu hhj hbcw ,ufzs tyhap
 khgun kusd ,cac rntsf(oau :ube ;s),hbg,c jfunsf kznv vb,aha jhfa tk uvhnu /wktrahk kzn ihtw (/vf ;s) t"rs tscug hcd 

 /,sp ic
/b ,unch ,upxu,

Again, Tosafot in Yevamot explain that, even according to the position ‘ein mazal leYisrael’, it takes a large merit to

override mazal and, even then, it may not work, as with the poverty of R. Elazar ben Pedat.

10.'vhnupc vhhsau tnu,s trc kea 'ogynk hshn vhk vuv tku t,kn scg /tcuy t,khn vhk tehjs ,sp ic rzgkt hcr
htn :vhk urnt rg,t hf /vh,uptn trubs t,hmum epbu 'lhhju hfc tes uvuhzj 'vhc hkuhak ibcr kuzt /ohbu vhck akj
:hk rntu ?tnkg htvc rgymt h,n sg :vhk hrntu 'tuv lurc ausev hng ch,h vuvs :uvk rnt - ?,fhhju ,hfce tngy
:vhk hrnt ?raptu 'htv hkuf :vhnek hrnt /hbuzns t,gac ,skh,ns rapt ?tahrn tnkgk vhfpts lk tjhb 'hbc rzgkt

/tbhgc tk 'if ot :vhnek hrnt /,hhjs :hk rnt ?tbhhjs ut hpy hhjs
/vf ,hbg,

Rabbi Elazar ben Pedat was hard-pressed for money. Once an act of bloodletting was performed on him, but he did not have anything to taste

afterward. He took a clove of garlic and put it in his mouth. His heart became weak and he fell asleep. The Sages came to inquire about his

welfare. They saw him weeping and laughing, and a ray of light was shining from his forehead. When he awoke they said to him: What is the

reason that you were laughing and crying? He said to them: The reason is that in my dream the Holy One, Blessed be He, was sitting with me,

and I said to Him: Until when will I suffer such poverty in this world? And He said to me: Elazar, My son, is it more convenient for you that I

return the world to its very beginning? Perhaps you will be born in an hour of sustenance and not be poor. I said before Him: You suggest

doing all this, to return the world to its beginning, and even then is it only a possibility that things will be different, not a certainty? I said to

Him: Are the years that I have already lived more numerous, or are that I will live more numerous? He said to me: Those years that you have

lived are greater. I said before Him: If so, I do not want You to recreate the world for the sake of a brief few years.

11.ihygnn ct xbfbana oaf :crs vhnan ,kha rc ktuna crs vhrc vsuvh cr rnt /wufu vjnac ihygnn ct xbfban
vhbhn yhn,ahk - hrfb hsvc tbhs vhk ,hts ktrah rc lfkv :tpp cr rnt /vjnac ihcrn rst xbfban lf - vjnac

 ctcvhkzn ghrs rstc vhapb hmnhku 'vhkzn thrcs /
/yf ,hbg,

Even if the Jewish people can rise above mazal, in the case of Adar and Av, mazal appears to have a stronger influence.

1. Interestingly, Tosafot do not simply attribute the statement t,khn thk, tkznc tkt t,khn thk, t,ufzc utk hbuznu hhj hbc to the position of R. Chanina - ‘yesh mazal leYisrael’,

but seek to harmonize it with the dominant position of R. Yochanan (and Rav and Shmuel) that ‘ein mazal leYisrael’.
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12. uvnthv ohnac tkihdukuryxht v,t hrv ktunak urnt /ohnac i,ubnuta ihdukuryxhtc vhumn vru,v iht rnt ktuna ?
 /ohnv ,hck xbfb h,hhvaf ?h,nht /vru,v in hubp h,hhva vgac tkt ohdukuryxhtc yhcn h,hhv tk ivk rnt !vru,c kusdu

�u inhx j varp (ohcmb ,arp) (tbkhu) vcr ohrcs

Shmuel was known to be an expert in astronomy and astrology. Yet he warns that the study of astrology does not always

fit well with the study of Torah!

13. /uvhb htn tbgsh tks yhcas tcfufn rck 'tgsrvbs hkhcaf thnas hkhca hk ihrhvb :ktuna rntu
:jb ,ufrc

Shmuel said of himself that he recognized the movements of the stars as well as the streets of Nehardea.
2

 

14.htv :ktunak ykct vhk rnt /tndtk habht lbv hkzte uuvu 'hc,h uuv ykctu ktunas /ktrahk kzn iht 'hnb ktunasnu
oe /h,tu khzt hc,hst /h,tu khzt - tuv ktrah rc ht :ktuna vhk rnt /,hhnu thuhj vhk ehry 'h,t tku khzt trcd
vuv tnuh kf :vhk rnt - ?,scg htn :ktuna vhk rnt /hcud h,r,c hsau ehxps thuhj vhc jfat vhbuyk vhsa 'ykct
tbt :uvk tbhnt /;xfhn te vuv 't,phr vhk vuv tks ibhn sj tfht vuv tbshtv /ibhkftu hssv hsvc t,phr ibhnrn
epb !,scg vumn :vhk rnt /;hxfhk tks hfhv hf 'vhbhn hkheas itnf htapb htua vhcdk htyn hf /tbhnrtu tbnhte

 :arsu ktuna(h hkan),unn khm, vesmu /vnmg v,hnn tkt 'vbuan v,hnn tku 
thuhj vk ehry - tbbd hck vkhhgs tnuh tuvv :htskf vhk hrnt 't,rc vhk thuv g"rs /ktrahk kzn iht 'hnb g"rsnu
hf trpmk /thuhjs vhbhgc ch,ht hnr,ht 'tsudc t,ms 't,bcfnk t,kea tnuh tuvv /tcuy t,khnt tdhts vuv /t,hnu
'tcct tre 'thbg t,t thbpc :vhk vrnt - ?,scg htn :vuct vk rnt /vr,c thuhj h,tu lhrx te vuv - vk vkea te
vumn :vk rnt /vhkvhb vh,cvh 'hk ,hcvhs htb,xhrk h,kea 'tbnhte /vhgnas tfhku 't,sugxc tnkg hkuf hshry uuvu

/vnmg v,hnn tkt 'vbuan v,hnn tku ,unn khm, vesmu :arsu g"r epb !,scg
/ube ,ca

From Samuel too [we learn that] Israel is immune from planetary influence. For Samuel and Ablat were sitting, while certain people were

going to a lake. Said Ablat to Samuel: That man is going but will not return, [for] a snake will bite him and he will die. If he is an Israelite,

replied Samuel. he will go and return.  While they were sitting he went and returned. [Thereupon] Ablat arose and threw off his [the man's]

knapsack, [and] found a snake therein cut up and lying in two pieces.  Said Samuel to him, What did you do?  Every day we pooled our bread

and ate it; but to-day one of us had no bread, and he was ashamed. Said I to them, "I will go and collect [the bread]". When I came to him, I

pretended to take [bread] from him, so that he should not be ashamed.  You have done a good deed, said he to him. Then Samuel went out

and lectured: But charity delivers from death; and [this does not mean] from an unnatural death, but from death itself.

From R. Akiva too [we learn that] Israel is free from planetary influence. For R. Akiva had a daughter. Now, astrologers told him, On the day

she enters the bridal chamber a snake will bite her and she will die. He was very worried about this. On that day [of her marriage] she took a

brooch [and] stuck it into the wall and by chance it penetrated [sank] into the eye of a serpent. The following morning, when she took it out,

the snake came trailing after it. What did you do? her father asked her. A poor man came to our door in the evening. she replied, and

everybody was busy at the banquet, and there was none to attend to him. So I took the portion which was given to me and gave it to him. You

have done a good deed, said he to her. Thereupon R. Akiva went out and lectured: But charity delivers from death: and not [merely] from an

unnatural death, but from death itself.

The continuation of that Gemara clearly understands that Jews too are subject to mazal, but have a way to break out of

the predetermined path by the performance of mitzvot.

15.?vhkg tv, vn uz vpy 'g"acr :uhbpk rnutu 'v"cev hbpk vshngnu vpy kyubu 'una vkhk iuhrvv kg vbunnv ltkn u,ut
.uj - ohna hshc kfv :tbhbj r"ts `tbhbj wrsf 'rnte tk - ehsm ut gar ukhtu ?hbg ut rhag 'aphy ut ofj 'akj ut rucd

 /ohna ,trhn
:zy vsb

Even if other things are predetermined, freedom of choice to be righteous or wicked is not subject to mazal.  However,

this statement on predetermination is by R. Chanina (see above), whose view is rejected in favour of R. Yochanan’s!

2. Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach commented that this apparently superfluous detail actually teaches an important halacha. Shmuel was also a doctor on call to emergencies and, as

the local ‘hatzalah’, he needed to know the local streets very well!
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B] THE RAMBAM’S POSITION

16.:j,hbukp vftkn uc ,uagk hutr hbukp ouh gr hbukp ouh cuy hbukp ouh ,ubhbdymtc ohrnuta oh,g hb,ub ukt ibugn uvzht 
hbukp rcsk gr hbukp asj ut ,hbukp vba

:ykfu 'ohnfj hrcsu ,nt hrcs iva ihnsn ohkhxfva ohczfv i,ut ghsuv tkt vagn vag tka p"gt ibugk ruxt 
 rntba veuk vz hrv ohna hrcuv ugcea ,gv u,utc u,fhkv ut u,ftkn iuhfu ,ubhbdymtv hbpn vaugvubbug, tkifu '

 /veuku ibugn kkfc vz hrv vag tk tuvu iuvn, vagn vauga ohturv hbpc vnsnu ohbhgv ,t zjutv
  :zy'ivhrjt udvbha hsf ,umrtv hhudk ohbunsev ohcfuf hscug ivc ugyva ovu iv czfu rea hrcs ikuf uktv ohrcsu

ohrcsc ihntnv kf /// ivc ,kgu, aha ck kg ,ukgvk tku ukt ohkcvc lanvk ohnfujn ohnfj ova ktrahk hutr ihtu
kct /// ,gsv hrxjnu ohkfxv in tkt ibht i,rxt vru,v kct vnfj rcsu ,nt iva uckc cajnu ivc tmuhfu uktv

/// kcvu uv, tkt vnfj hrcs obht vru, vrxta ohrcsv ukt kfa ,ururc ,uhtrc ugsh ,gsv hnhn,u vnfjv hkgc
 zy'y'j vfkv th erp ohcfuf ,sucg ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules in the Mishne Torah that astrology and magic are utter nonsense and the prohibition in the Torah is

essentially to stop Jews from involvement in such foolishness. 

 

17. Know, my masters, that it is not proper for a man to accept as trustworthy anything other than one of these three things. The

first is a thing for which there is a clear proof deriving from man's reasoning—such as arithmetic' geometry, and astronomy.

The second is a thing that a man perceives through one of the five senses—such as when he knows with certainty that this is

red and this is black and the like through the sight of his eye; or as when he tastes that this is bitter and this is sweet; or as

when he feels that this is hot and this is cold; or as when he hears that this sound is clear and this sound is indistinct; or as

when he smells that this is a pleasing smell and this is a displeasing smell and the like. The third is a thing that a man receives

from the prophets or from the righteous. Every reasonable man ought to distinguish in his mind and thought all the things that

he accepts as trustworthy, and say: "This I accept as trustworthy because of tradition, and this because of sense-perception,

and this on grounds of reason." 

Anyone who accepts as trustworthy anything that is not of these three species, of him it is said: "The simple believes

everything" (Prov. 14:15). Thus you ought to know that fools have composed thousands of books of nothingness and emptiness.

Any number of men, great in years but not in wisdom, wasted all their days in studying these books and imagined that these

follies are science. They came to think of themselves as wise men because they knew that science. 

The thing about which most of the world errs, or all of it - save for a few individuals, "the remnant of whom the Lord shall call"

(Joel 3:5) - is that thing of which I am apprising you. The great sickness and the "grievous evil" (Eccles. 5:12, 15) consist in this:

that all the things that man finds written in books, he presumes to think of as true - and all the more so if the books are old.

And since many individuals have busied themselves with those books and have engaged in discussions concerning them, the

rash fellow's mind at once leaps to the conclusion that these are words of wisdom ...

Rambam’s Letter to the Chachamim of Marseilles3

18. Know, my masters, that every one of those things concerning judicial astrology that (its adherents) maintain - namely, that

something will happen one way and not another, and that the constellation under which one is born will draw him on so that

he will be of such and such a kind and so that something will happen to him one way and not another - all those assertions are

far from being scientific; they are stupidity. There are lucid, faultless proofs refuting all the roots of those assertions. Never did

one of those genuinely wise men of the nations busy himself with this matter or write on it, no (nation) wrote such

compositions or committed the error of calling it a science, other than the Chasdeans, Chaldeans, Canaanites, and Egyptians,

for that was their religion in those days. But the wise men of Greece—and they are the philosophers who wrote on science and

busied themselves with all the species of science—mock and scorn and ridicule these four nations that I have mentioned to

you, and they rally proofs to refute their entire position .....

And know, my masters, that the science of the stars that is genuine science is knowledge of the form of the spheres, their

number, their measure, the course they follow, each one's period of revolution, their declination to the north or to the south,

their revolving to the east or to the west, and the orbit of every star and what its course is. On all this and the like, the wise men

of Greece, Persia, and India wrote compositions. This is an exceedingly glorious science.  ....

ibid

In his letter on astrology, the Rambam reiterates that the whole system of astrology is nonsense, in contrast to astronomy

which is a proper science.

3. Translation from R’ Isadore Twersky, A Maimonides Reader (New York: Behrman House, Inc., 1972) pp. 463-473
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19. All these, then, are the three sects into which the wise men of the world fall, from the earliest antiquity down to now.

(i) Those who maintain that the sphere is not a created thing, but that it eternally has been and will be just as it is.

(ii) Those who maintain that the Deity has created it out of that matter which always exists by Him.

(iii) Those who maintain—just as all the prophets did—that there is no other thing that is with the Deity, just He Himself, and

that when He wished, He brought forth this world out of nothing, in conformity with His will.

All of these three sects are in accord on the following point.  Everything that comes into being in this lower world — namely,

every "living soul" (Gen. 1:30) and every tree and every species of grass and every one of the species of minerals — the whole

has the Deity as its maker, through a power coming from the spheres and the stars. And they are in accord that the power of

the Creator flows first upon the spheres and the stars; from the spheres and the stars it flows and spreads through this (lower)

world — everything that is, thereby coming into being. Just as we maintain that the Holy One, blessed be He, performs signs

and wonders through the angels, so do these philosophers maintain that all these occurrences in the nature of the world come

through the spheres and the stars. They maintain that the spheres and the stars possess souls and knowledge. All these things

are true. I myself have already made it clear, with proofs, that all these things involve no damage to religion. And not only this,

but what is more I have understood from the sayings of the sages in all of the Midrashim that they maintain as the

philosophers maintained. There is no controversy whatever between the sages of Israel and the philosophers on these

matters, as I have made clear in those chapters [in the Guide of the Perplexed, a philosophical treatise].

  ibid

Nevertheless, Rambam understands that all positions on the issue of Creation agree that the creation of the sub-lunar

world is effected through the medium of the stars and super-lunary spheres. 

20. Three disagreements are to be found in these matters. Imagine this situation. Here is Reuben, a tanner, poor, and his children

have died in his own lifetime. And here is Simon, a perfumer, rich, and his children stand before him.

(1) The philosopher will maintain that this is due to chance. It is possible that Reuben could become a perfumer, grow rich,

and have children; and it is possible that Simon could become impoverished, turn into a tanner, and witness his children's

death. All this is simply fortuitous. There is no nature in the world and no power emanating from a star that caused this

individual to be or not to be thus. This is the position of the philosophers. 

(2) The second position is that of those who believe in judicial astrology and whose sayings you have heard and whose follies

are widespread among you. They maintain that it is impossible that a given thing should ever change. Never will Reuben be

anything other than a tanner and poor and childless, for it was thus fixed by the power of the sphere at the time of his birth.

Similarly, it is impossible for Simon to be anything other than a perfumer and rich and with surviving children, just as it was

fixed by the power of the sphere at the time of his birth.

. . . These two ways, or these two positions, are regarded as falsehoods by us. The position of the astrologers is given the lie by

reason, for correct reasoning has already refuted, by means of lucid proofs, all those follies that they have maintained. It also

is regarded as a falsehood by us because of the religious tradition, for if the matter stood thus, of what utility would the Torah

and the commandment and the Talmud be to a particular individual? For in that event, every single individual would lack the

power to do anything he set his mind to, since something else draws him on— against his will—to be this and not to be that; of

what use then is the command or the Talmud? The roots of the religion of Moses our Teacher, we find, refute the position of

these stupid ones—in addition to reason's doing so with all those proofs that the philosophers maintain to refute the position

of the Chasdeans and the Chaldeans and their associates. The position of the philosophers who maintain that these things

are due to chance is also regarded as a falsehood by us because of the religious tradition.

(3) The true way upon which we rely and in which we walk is this: We say regarding this Reuben and Simon, that there is

nothing that draws on the one to become a perfumer and rich, and the other to become a tanner and poor. It is possible that

the situation will change and be reversed, as the philosopher maintains. But the philosopher maintains that this is due to

chance. We maintain that it is not due to chance, but rather that this situation depends on the will of "Him who spoke, and

(the world) came into being" (Ps. 33:9); all of this is a (just) decree and judgment. We do not know the end of the Holy One's

wisdom so as to know by what decree and judgment He required that this should be this way and that that should be the other

way; "for His ways are not like our ways, neither are His thoughts like our thoughts" (Is. 55:8). We rather are obliged to fix in our

minds that if Simon sins, he will be punished with stripes and impoverished and his children will die and the like. And if

Reuben repents and mends his ways and searches his deeds and walks in a straight path, he will grow rich and will succeed in

all his undertakings and "see (his) seed and prolong (his) days" (ibid. 55:10). This is a root of the religion. If a man says, "But

look, many have acted in this way and yet have not succeeded," why this is no proof. Either some iniquity of theirs caused this,

or they are now afflicted in order to inherit something even better than this.

  ibid
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The Rambam’s rejection of astrology is not only based on its lack of any authentic intellectual or scientific authority but

also because it undermines the fundamental Torah principle of free will.  The position of the philosophers (which is also

rejected by the Rambam) is that there is no direct Providence at all on any individual person but only general Providence

on the human species as a whole.  The position of the astrologers is the opposite extreme - that the life of a person is
directly determined by higher forces and they have no free choice or ability to break out of this.  The Rambam paints the

Torah position as a combination of a person’s free will and Providence from God
4
.

21. The summary of the matter is that our mind cannot grasp how the decrees of the Holy One, blessed be He, work upon human

beings in this world and in the world to come. What we have said about this from the beginning is that the entire position of

the star gazers is regarded as a falsehood by all men of science. I know that you may search and find sayings of some

individual Sages in the Talmud and Midrashim whose words appear to maintain that at the moment of a man's birth, the stars

will cause such and such to happen to him. Do not regard this as a difficulty, for it is not fitting for a man to abandon the

prevailing law and raise once again the counterarguments and replies (that preceded its enactment). 

Similarly it is not proper to abandon matters of reason that have already been verified by proofs, shake loose of them, and

depend on the words of a single one of the Sages from whom possibly the matter was hidden. Or there may be an allusion in

those words; or they may have been said with a view to the times and the business before him. You surely know how many of

the verses of the holy Law are not to be taken literally. Since it is known through proofs of reason that it is impossible for the

thing to be literally so, the translator [of the Aramaic Targum] rendered it in a form that reason will abide.  A man should never

cast his reason behind him, for the eyes are set in front, not in back ....

 ibid

Rambam also rejects any proof from Chazal who appear to take astrology seriously as follows: either (i) these opinions
are minority and are rejected by halacha; or (ii) those individual sages did not appreciate a crucial point; or (iii) what

they said is not to be taken literally; or (iv) the statement was made in a certain context or for a certain purpose which is

irrelevant to us now.

22.tmuhfu ohnxuevu ohbbugnva tkt ?obhcu thcbv ihc ah arpv vnu /,uhvk sh,ga vn ohrnut ohnxuevu ohbbugnv tkvu
 ivcihnhhe,n iht i,menu ihnhhe,n ovhrcs ,men rntba ihbgf o �gh �sIn oh �c�fIF )C oh �z«j )v o �h )n �J h 4r �c«v Q Ggh �JIh �u t�b Us �n )g )h 

 - Q �h�k �g Ut« c�h r �JHt 4n oh �J �sIj�kthcbv kct /// ihbgf kfc ugyh tkt oukf ovhrcsn ohhe,h tka raptu /rat kf tku ratn
 rntba ihnhhe uhrcs kf (h:h wc ohfkn)v �m �r )t wv r³)c �S �n k«P �h t«k h �F thcbv rnut tuv ifu / (jf:df uvhnrh)o«ukHj «uT �t-r �JHt th �c�B )v 

/wv-ot �b r �C )v-, �t i �c �T)k-v )n , �n�t h �r �c �S r 4C )s �h «uT �t h �r �c �S r �JHt )u o«ukHj r 4P )x �hcrg,ba ic,f ,unukjvu ohnxuev hrcsa rnukf 
 /kkf ic, uc ihta rcf wv rcsu rc ygn uc

 d vfkv h erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

However, the Rambam himself accepts that astrologers get it right some of the time!!  How does that fit with his total

rejection of astrology?  Some suggest that the Rambam accepts that some individuals have supernatural talents and has
no issue with the existence of the paranormal.  He simply wishes to debunk the science of astrology as nonsense.

C] THE RAMBAN’S POSITION
 

23. rcx tbhbj hcrs sugu /// ajb kkfc ,ubhbdymtv ihta gnan htsucu c,f d"pr inhx i"cnrvk vcua,cu(/ube ,ca)ahu rhagn kzn 
 lhajva hn erps ih,gna thvvnu /// tuv aujhb utks gnan ouen kfn vh,uuf t,fkv ,hks d"gtu /ktrahk kzn(oa)gnan hnb 

/tcuy vh,rcs t,khnt dhts vuvs tcheg hcrsnu ,ubhbdymtc h,kf,xb rnts ovrctn ovhrcs ihntvku ovk gunak r,uns
kyck uhtrhk xb vaug v"cev ohngpa tkt //// ovc vhv ihntn vbhn gna ann v,hnn vkmhb vesm ouans ars vkmhba rjtku

 rntba ,unhn,c lkvn tkt ovc ohktua iht lfhpk /// ohcfufv ,rzd ovn(oa ohrcs) /lhvkt wv og vhv, ohn, ovc vtr otu 
/xbv kg lnux ubhtu ubnn rnab u,ftknk cuy ihta ouh ,ubhbdymtc vtr ot kct /vkhp,c vcrnu vumn vaug ubumrf tka rcs
ann ovc aha ihntnvu ov ,uyau kcv hrcsa /// c,f k"z o"cnrvu /// xbv kg lunxku ,ukznv sdb tuck ruxta hbt rucxfu

/// hfv gnan tk aujhbc ukhpts sugu hfv t,hk vkuf t,gnau .rtv hngu ohab kkfc
yge inhx vgs vruh ;xuh ,hcc tcun i�cnrvk ,uxjuhnv ,ucua,

The Ramban totally rejects the view of the Rambam. He not only takes astrology and its powers seriously, but he also

rules in practice that, while a person should not consult with astrologers but rather have confidence in God, if one does
see something negative in an astrological prediction, one may not ignore it and rely on miracles.

4. The Rambam does not go into greater detail here but in fact his position is that Divine Providence takes effects as a combination of Hashgacha Klalit, Hashgacha Pratit on the

individual and Hashgacha Pratit on other people which indirectly impacts that individual.  We will be’H look at this in more depth in a future shiur. 
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24.'kkf gr ut cuy cfuf ohcfufc ihta ohrcuxa ohhgcyv ohnfjv ,gsk lanb tuv hf /kkf vkta uz iht o"cnrv ,gsk vbvu
i,utc an,ab tkaf vnutn rxjb tkau /kyc rcs ovv ohrcsc ohhruntv uvucajha vn kfu 'kkf ,uhufht hkgc obhtau
vn kfu 'ostv iuhns rjt lanb tuv kct /kkf ohcfufv smn lanb ubht ohcfufv ypan hkgc uvurzdha vn kfau 'ohbhbgv
epx uhrcsc ahu  /ohrcsvn u,kuzc ut kujv ,ukrudc uan,aha ukt unf 'uc obuhns smn tkt ubht ohcfufv smn vz kg urrugha
tk ot ostc kgup kznva ovn vkugva ohcr ohagn lhajva hn erpc urhfzv hrva 'k"z ubh,ucr ,gs if ubhta vtrbv ina

 /,umnv ,chx uvbaha
 ah kct v"s rag sjtv aursv i"rv ,uars

The Ran claims that the Rambam was influenced by natural sciences to reject astrology in favour of astronomy.  Like the

Ramban, however, he feels that Chazal did indeed give credence to astrology 

D] SHULCHAN ARUCH AND PSAK

25.:t ,ukrudc tku ohcfufc ohzujc ohktua iht :rntba ouan :vdv /lhvkt wv og vhv, ohn,  (dh 'jh ohrcs)kutak ruxts
ohpafnu ohajbnu ohnxuec

 :c ouan vz rjt ruejk ihta tkt 'xbv kg lunxh tku vagh tk kznv sdbf tuva gsuh osta vnc vhv, ohn,inhx iwcnr ,cua,)

 (d"pr//// /rtc,ba unf
:u tka hsf urh,v tuv ifuxnu khtuv oukf khgun rcsv ihta hp kg ;tu /,cac ukhptu 'uhkg aujkk r,un creg ufaba hn

 /uhkg u,gs ;ry,
yge inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules a straight prohibition on seeking astrological advice.  The Rema however rules in accordance

with the Ramban that a negative astrological prediction must be taken seriously.  What happened to the position of the
Rambam? 

26. /wuf hp kg ;tu (dh)ohajk vcrv hrva uhkg uekj uhrjt ohtcv kf kct  /ohcfuf ,sucgs s"pk vbanv whpc f"fu o"cnrv
u,ut ufv rcf kct  /rea tuv kfv ,uhgneu ohsau ohajku ,unau ohpafa c,f ifk  /thpuxukhpv rjt lanb tuvu trndc urmtn
hhmkv lrsc kfv trndv arpk vjek curc u,yv thpuxukhpvu //// ohpafu ,una p%g trndc ,uhagn vcrv ubhmn hrva usese kg
tk ,uhnhbp ovc aha tkt oyapf ov ohrcsv kf tkt obunvn tku ovn tku ovc ihntn hbht u%ju /oyapn o,ut ruegku

/,ntv hkgc ka tkt ,uhbumhj ova thpuxukhpv hkgc ka ,uhnhbp
dh e"x yge inhx vgs vruh t"rdv rutc

The Vilna Gaon totally rejects the Rambam’s view as having been misled by Greek philosophy and accepts a normative
position based on kabbalistic understandings.
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